SINCE its description as a clinical entity in 1930,1 the Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome has been the object of much study and speculation. The essential feature of the disorder is early anomalous activation of at least a portion of the ventricular myocardium as indicated by the "delta" deformity of the QRS complex. Shortening of the P-R segment to 0.12 second or less is accompanied by varying degrees of prolongation or aberration of the QRS complex. Exidence has been adduced in support of the hypothesis that preactivation occurs via a functioning accessory atrioventricular conduction pathway.2-6
SINCE its description as a clinical entity in 1930,1 the Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome has been the object of much study and speculation. The essential feature of the disorder is early anomalous activation of at least a portion of the ventricular myocardium as indicated by the "delta" deformity of the QRS complex. Shortening of the P-R segment to 0.12 second or less is accompanied by varying degrees of prolongation or aberration of the QRS complex. Exidence has been adduced in support of the hypothesis that preactivation occurs via a functioning accessory atrioventricular conduction pathway. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The mechanical consequences of this unique abnormality have received less attention. A number of technics have been employed in previous studies. Prinzmetal and co-workers7 used a high-speed movie camera during electrical stimulation of dog ventricles, and observed a localized area of contraction preceding the normal contraction wave in the same ventricle. Pick and Katz8 have questioned, however, whether true WPW complexes were produced. Bandiera and Antognetti,9 employing an improved method or roentgenkymography, reported precontracting areas high in the ventricle, on the left side when the electrocardiogram exhibited predominantly positive QRS complexes in right precordial leads (type A),10 and on the right side when predominant S waves were recorded in the same leads (type B) . 10 Curiously, the same aberrant border motion persisted when the WPW morphology was replaced by normal complexes.
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A different point of view has been presented by Ferrer and co-workers." The intervals from the Q wave of the electrocardiogram to the onset of pressure rise in the right ventricle (Q-RV8), and from Q to brachial artery pressure rise (Q-BAJ) were measured in two patients with WPW undergoing cardiac catheterization. The authors concluded that in each case systole was delayed in both ventricles, and that neither ventricle was normally activated. But in the presence of the characteristic initial deformity of the QRS complex whose origin, time course, and relationship to the main process of activation are not established, it would appear m6re logical to relate mechanical activity to a portion of the electrocardiogram that is normal, namely the P wave.
Measured in this way, i.e., P-RV8, activation of the right ventricle in the first case would be on time, whereas the distinct possibility remains that it would be delayed in the second case. Similarly, the argument for delayed BAs would be stronger if it could be shown that the delay occurred with relation to the onset of atrial activity. In phonocardiograms recorded during expiration, pulmonic closure follows aortic by 0.03 second or less, and a prolongation of this interval suggests delayed ejection on the right, early completion of ejection on the left, or both. These considerations are true in reverse when the splitting is paradoxical and pulmonic closure precedes aortic. For reasons already discussed, it is here considered preferable to use the normal onset of the P wave as a reference point for the following intervals: P-lst sound (P-S1), or (P-S1m and P-S1t) when mitral and tricuspid components can be identified, P-2nd sound (P-S2), or (P-S2a and P-S2p) when aortic and pulmonic components are identifiable, Pcarotid artery upstroke (P-CA,,), and P-carotid artery incisura (P-CAj). A delay of 0.01 to 0.03 second between the aortic closure sound and the carotid incisura is usually present and represents the transmission time along the carotid artery and through the recording apparatus. The latter element is negligible.
Twelve patients with WPW syndrome have been studied in this manner. The 12-lead electrocardiograms were recorded with the Sanborn direct writer. Phonocardiograms and carotid sphygmograms were recorded mainly with the Sanborn "Twin-Beam" but a few of the older studies were done on the Sanborn Tribeam. The sphygmograph transducer was of the crystal type. Apex cardiograms and jugular pulses were usually available but were generally noncontributory. Collateral information from cardiac catheterization was availaible in one of these patients.
Results
Three patients had phonocardiograms recorded both during WPW and during normal conduction, and in one of them alternation of both types of conduction was present while cardiac catheterization was being performed. Their data are presented first. Case 1 E. G., was an 8-year-old girl with congenital disease of the mitral valve. A probable history of paroxysmal tachycardia was elicited. The 12-lead electrocardiogram in figure 1 exhibited WPW conduction. The P-R interval was 0.08 second, the QRS complex was aberrant, and its duration was 0.14 second. Prominent delta waves were evident in the left precordial leads, and in V, a small qR deflection was followed by a deep S wave. The configuration was suggestive of type-B WPW, in which early excitation was thought to occur on the right side.
While the phonocardiogram was being recorded, it was noted that the type of conduction was alternating. The first and third complexes of figure Abbreviations: P-R, interval from onset of P to onset of R. P-S, onset of P to end of S wave. P-SI, onset of P to main deflection of first sound. P-S2p, onset of P to pulmonic closure sound. P-S28, onset of P to aortic closure sound. P-CA., onset of P to carotid pulse upstroke. P-CA,, onset of P to carotid pulse incisura. P-RV, onset of P to right ventricular pressure rise. P-FA., onset of P to intrafemoral pressure rise. P-FA,, onset of P to intrafemoral incisura. Abbreviations: P-R, onset of P to onset of R. P-S, onset of P to end of S wave. P-Si, onset of P to main deflection of first sound. P-S2a onset of P to aortic closure sound. P-S2p onset of P to pulmonic closure sound. P-CA. onset of P to carotid pulse upstroke. P-CA,, onset of P to carotid pulse incisura. CA.-CA,, carotid pulse upstroke to carotid incisinra. citation. Since the onsets and incisuras of the carotid pulse and intrafemoral pressure were also earlier at this time, it seems likely that the left ventricle was at least partly activated in an anomalous manner from the right side.
Case 2 G. D. was a 47-year-old woman in whom the WPW syndrome was diagnosed during routine electrocardiography. She had been in good health but had experienced on occasion short flurries of rapid heart action. Physical examination was unremarkable except for a faint ejection murmur heard at the pulmonic area. The electrocardiogram shown in figure 5 indicated WPW conduction. The precordial R waves were tall from V2 to V6 (type A). But this type of conduction was unstable and normal beats could be induced during Valsalva straining or on deep inspiration. AN WPW beats reappeared in figure 6 , the second sound became broadly split. The position of the components with reference to the carotid incisura indicated that aortic closure continued to precede pulmonic closure. Moreover, the intervals from P to aortic closure and to carotid incisura were 0.03 to 0.04 second shorter during WPW conduction. Also the descending limb of the carotid pulse was steeper and the interval from upstroke to incisura was briefer. These observations, summarized in Abbreviations: P-R, onset of P to onset of R. P-S, onset of P to end of S wave. P-Si, onset of P to main deflection of first sound. P-S2, onset of P to main deflection of second sound. P-CA., onset of P to carotid pulse upstroke. P-CA,, onset of P to carotid pulse incisura. Abbreviations: P-S, onset of P to end of S wave. P-Sl., onset of P to mitral closure.
P-Slt, onset of P to tricuspid closure. P-S2., onset of P to aortic closure. P-S2p, onset of P to pulmonic closure. P-CA., onset of P to carotid pulse upstroke. P-CA,, onset of P to carotid pulse incisura.
other cases in this study it also appears that during anomalous excitation, contraction was delayed, especially on the contralateral side, but possibly on both sides. No single formulation is likely to explain all the observations presented here. When Circulation, Volume XXIII, April 1961 contraction is completly unaffected, it would seem that the electrical prematurity is of limited consequence and that the normal order of ventricular activation has been maintained. This would be most likely to occur when there has been no impairment of transmission through the atrioventricular node and when the anomalous entry is at a point relatively distant from ready access to the specialized conduction system. Such a situation might exist if the pathway entered the ventricle anterobasally or posterobasally and subepicardially. In spite of the early inscription of a delta wave, propagation would be slow and the area of delta activated myocardium would be limited by the timely appearance in the normal depolarization wave. With most of the myocardium remaining in the control of the specialized tissue as it were, mechanical events would be unaltered. Case 3 appears to have behaved in this manner.
When mechanical evidence for prematurity is present, it may be supposed that the propagation of the anomalous impulse is favored by a long transmission time through the atrioventricular node, and the entrance of the anomalous impulse in proximity to specialized conduction tissue. This site could be anywhere near the atrioventricular node or in the septum. Such a situation seems to have existed in case 1 in which anomalous excitation caused early contraction in both ventricles. Figure 2 , in which WPW and "normal" complexes alternate, is instructive for a number of reasons. It shows in the "normal" complexes that atrioventricular conduction was actually prolonged, since it is 0.18 second in a 9-year-old girl. It is curious that any sort of normalization should occur with a P-R interval of this duration, since one would expect all beats to remain of the WPW type.
The morphology of the "normal" beats indicates that activation actually begins anomalously, i.e., one still sees a delta wave, but that in these beats conduction through the anomalous pathway seems to be depressed and impulses over it reach the ventricle only shortly before those from the specialized conduction system, which activates most of the myocardium and inscribes an almost normal QRS complex. Functionally then, in these beats the anomalous pathway is iiconsequential, there are no mechanical abnormalities other than the soft first sound, which would be expected with a long P-R interval, and the situation is very similar to that outlined for case 3. This situation contrasts sharply with the obviously deformed QRS complexes of the WPW\ beats. The mechanical abnormalities attending these beats are quite different from those described by Prinzmetal in his experimental study.7 Prinzmetal 's cine-fim data suggested that during anomalous excitation, a small area in the ventricle precontracts. This contraction is too weak to open the semilunar valve, and also probably too weak to close the atrioventricular valve. Most of the ventricle then contracts normally and the total duration of systole is prolonged. In the WPW beats of case 1, however, the precontracting right ventricle exhibits a sharp early pressure rise as indicated in the cardiac catheterization curve. In left sternal border phonocardiograms the first heart sound appears early after a very short P-R interval and is therefore loud, in contrast to the faint sound inscribed after the long P-R interval Circulation, Volume XXIII, April 1961 of the "normal " beats. Pulmonic closure occurs before aortic, resulting in a paradoxical split of the second sound, and the total duration of right ventricular systole is not prolonged. Moreover, the data suggest that systole also begins and ends earlier on the left side as evidenced by the shorter P-S interval of the electrocardiogram in WPW beats, and by the shorter P to carotid upstroke and incisura intervals. In view of the broad, deformed QRS complex in these beats, the spread was probably transmyocardial from right to left. The literature pertaining to this problem is critically reviewed, and an attempt is made to interpret both the previous and the present observations. The divergent nature of the observations suggests that the effect of anomalous excitation on the mechanics of the heart is the resultant of a number of variables, including the transmission time through the atrioventricular node and the site of entry of the anomalous focus.
It is possible that the atrioventricular node does not function in some cases in which Wolff-Parkinson-White conduction is always present and it is not possible to induce normal beats with drugs, exercise, or respiratory maneuvers.
